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„„ , . . of honest folk arc in want of necessaries, fected by the proposed addition of 150 . price.”

£ ribOO<aedy^?rypAYXBUBayiN ADVANCE. Which of the two candidates is likely to feet to the Clark berth will no doubt be , rfnted the journal’s
by The Telegraph Publishing Company^ jj* , b preferred by a workman who hears his shown when the Council meets to discuss 1 " 1 * ™"s p
S'cJi,^r:rNr&T children cry J bread? . . . There will the sub-committee's report. The alder- ad^e and added thm sane comment

l A»u^Vr. be, I fear, spoliation. The spoliation will j men, it would seem, must choose between ™tue of the foregoing remmder
anvppiis^ Dates' i-rease distress. 11,e distress will produce one plan which will enable the port to j become, the more apparent when ac«a nt
ADVERTISING RATES. ___ . J. . , . v„c;™e -Tja,, m taken of the manner in which fishing,, fresh spoliation. . . . Either esouie Cae- 'handle all of next seasons business wmk. , . T i

Orddnarv commercial advertisements taking , „Mna i„ff fnr t laws ,have been flouted on the Great Lakes-1. run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 ear or Xapoleon wilVseize the re,ns of gov- perhaps curtailing, the space left for a fl 4merican flag. At
Per inch. err.ment with a strong hand, or your re- j further expansion of' facilities which will y 3 g . ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., . ,, , i __j i , , , , ,, • „ nr.A one time, the poaching element seemed to>ne cent a word for each Insertion. public will be as fearfully plundered and be needed the year following, and another 1 ,
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths b barbarians in the twentieth ! pUn which might work out better some Cntertam the delusion that agreements

• 26 cento for each ineertion. • r , . . . . . %. .
century as the Roman Empire was m the years lienee but which might load to con-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. fifth—with this difference . . . that fusjon and loss of trade next winter.
£ your Huns and Vandals will have been

The Telegraph Publishing Company■ engendered within your country by your
Correspondence must he V tressed to the *

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. own institutions.
All subscriptions must, without exception, 

he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
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Men’s Suits That Wear
New York, May 23.—On the return 

vint to the Grand Opera House, beginning 
Monday, The Clansman will rejoice in a 
real Southern ally. There is a peculiar 
appropriateness in the choice of Miss 
Ruth Hart for the role of Nellie Graham, 
the girlish messenger of the Ku .Klux 
Klan.

In conversation with her, it was learned

r--iEP THElrtk APPEARANCE
earance i\all important in a suit, yet 
|We ha^lbeen fortunate in getting 

11 good M-y\ and appearance in gar- 
^epyneir appearance, and our prices 

in the

AN]
Style an/ good a] 

not all to be Aonsiderei 
the happy combination 
ments that will wear ai 
are unquestionably tha lo1 
we get cash.

Men's Suits, $3.9s,t$5|
$10, $11, $15

I

Cash counts, and
could be broken, and ^the Canadian au
thorities insulted, merely because the 
trespassers were citizens of the United 

; States. There is too much of a disposition 
on the part of certain people in this coun
try to attempt to play the role of 
‘smarty,’ in defying treaty rights, and 
then expect the jingo cry to stand be- 
tween them and theirN responsibility to 
neighbors whose laws they have flouted. 
This element needs to be taught the les
son of which it stands in need, and that 
is to mind its own business and respect 
the rights of others.”

Good words.

ÜSÜ JfT, $7.50, $8, $8.75,
50, $14.50, $15, to $20

Clotting and Furnishings 
9 199 and 207 Union Street

The engineers must be heard from con
cerning the effect of the proposed en
largement of the 450-foot berth. The 
matter is one necessitating the presenta
tion of definite information by the ex

I .
■I y- The Transcript admits a present tend

ency to radicalism, but points out that it 
does not arise from hard times but arises J. N. HARVEYB

perts, and demanding careful consideration 
during a period of plenty. Some say the j by the aidermen -before they can safely 
prosperity is apparent, rather than real, j decide The sub-committee suggests that 
The growing radicalism is ther^ anyway, j a bird jfi the ^and is worth two in the 
and the natural question is. If it is ap- and there is considerable to be said
parent now what will it be when a period 
of hard times comes ? The United States, 
it is true, no longer has great tracts of j 
cheap lands, but there is no real land

■
The following agent is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

f
VB Home <DWm. Somerville e

JwMtttoMg Megraph in support of their position.

Decorations ■i
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NOTE AND COMMENTSome rather misleading and boastful ar
ticles in American newspapers, based upon

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

r-is-.hunger as yet, and the great tracts were 
occupied too recently to bring the country 
to the condition Macaulay foresaw.1s START RIGHT 'Mr. Hawke of the Moncton Transcript 

gets a verdict for $60 against ex-Mayor 
Ryan whom he sued for assault; but sixty 
is no sort of price for the privilege of 
ejecting a newspaper jnan, and likely en
ough Mr. Hawke has lost a subscriber.

recently published trade statistics, are the 
subject of interesting review by the New 
York Journal of Commerce. A bulletin is
sued by the United States Bureau of Sta
tistics sets down the latest average month-

Mum Built UojHrA somewhat complicated situation exists 
in relation to the new steamship berths 

> just as a sub-committee is preparing to call 
| for tenders for timber to construct an ad- 
■ ditional 600-foot wharf. There is a dif

ference of opinion as to whether this 600- 
foot berth can be prepared in time for next 
season’s business. Some practical men say 
it will be impossible to finish it. Others 
assert that the work can be donç by 

. Christmas, or before, if the present dredg- 
i ing plans are varied and the necessary 
l crib building is carried on while the dredg- 
j ipg is being done. The importance of 
r having a long berth ready for the C. P. R. 
Empresses is generally recognized, and be
cause of the doubt about how much work 

\ can be done during the next six or eight 
», months the suggestion is being made that 
j the 450ifooî wharf now being built by Mr.
' Clark be made 150 feet longer, in order 
' that the city may be sure of having one 
j additional long berth ready. This would 
; involve very important changes in the 
present plans. It would mean the short
ening of the other projected berths, with 

I the result, as some qpntendythat they would 
•not bey long enough for two big steamers 
though too long for one. Besides, it is con
tended that the place for long berths is 

i out toward the harbor .line, 'and not in 
i the inside position where Mr. Clark is 
hbuilding the 450-foot wharf.

The new berths were planned on present 
V v, lines in order to avoid wasting space where 

apace is none too plentiful, and it will be 
strongly argued that to lengthen the Clark 
wharf t>y 150 feet would be to disarrange 
plans which are the best that are possible, 
and really spoil the chance for the outer 
berths nbw projected. On the other hand, 

' if it were possible to extends the Clark 
wharf the city would have a berth fit to 
hold the Empresses next fall, and the im
portance of having that is admitted on all 
aides.

*" The big vessels of the Allans and of the
C. P. K. are to come here “if the wharf 
accommodation is satisfactoryThe alder- 

doubt deterfnined to make it

Twenty, or perhaps fifty years from now, 
the scarcity of land to which he referred 
may produce some of the results he feaied. 
At all events, while the republic is get
ting along fairly well, or exceedingly well 
according to many, Monarchy is a stronger

.
>xthat on her mother’s side she is a mem

ber of the South Carolina family pictured 
in the play as the Grahams. The real 
name of the “Graham” clan is Macdonald, 
and they are prominent in Piedmont (S. 
C.), where the scenes of the play are lo
cated. ,

The first Macdonald in South Carolina 
was a descendant of Flora Macdonald,who 
saved the Young Pretender from capture 
after the Battle of Culloden. The branth 
that settled in France produced Marshal 
Macdonald, one of the generals of Napol
eon. Everywhere the family have been 
fighters, and the male members were j 
among the Klu Klux in the south after 

civil war. One of them swore his 
young sister into the service of the Klan, 
and she performed yeoman service for it, 
thus affording the basis of the incident 
in the play where Nellie Graham volun
teers as the Klu Klux messenger. As the 
real Nellie Graham, or Nellie Macdonald, 
rather, was a relative of Miss Hart, she 
should be inspired to give a realistic in
terpretation of this Dixie role.

CHURCH’S ALABASTINEly exports of the United States at $147,-
^ , .. 208,973, and its average monthly imports

institution today, the Transcript aAmts, i $101>506 417 For thc sake compari-
tha1 "hen Macaulay wr0te hto ktter: ! .on there ,6 set out in the same document ]

r It is suggested that the provincial au
thorities may direct an investigation of 
the Creamer njystery by a detective. Pub
lic opinion would justify such a course. 
There is a general feeling that the cir
cumstances demand an unusually persist
ent examination.

« « •

(According to several Toronto and 
Montreal newspapers a lynching was nar
rowly averted at peaceful Passekeag the 
other day. Lynching is not a flourishing 
industry in New Brunswick. Speedy ar
rest and a fair trial continue to satisfy all 
the demands of justice. z

the modem sanitary wall covering. It won’t rob off like kalsomine, 
contains no arsenical poisoning tike wall-paper, and# being porous, lets the 
walls breathe, which is essential to pure air in a room\ It costs little— 
does much. Sold in packages only. Comes in white and twenty tints. 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.

If your decorator is too bnsy to do your work, do it yourself. Our 
free booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINB at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The “little church ” on the label of every package.

iQ ___i-T~ . " C

I son
"Throughout Italy, Germany and Aus-, the etatement that Great Britain'* month- 

tria evidence abounds of a distrust of par-liamentarv government, and an increase >>' exports amount to $143,574,912, and her 
of confidence in a monarchy. Norway re- imports to $241,330,911. 
ccntly rejécted the republican form of gov- From "these figures some American de- 
ernment, to which all Americans hoped she 
would turn.#King Edward and King Vic
tor Emmanuel are adored, and the former 
id rightly recognized as a very shrewd 
statesman. The German emperor is strong, 
while the Austrian is all that holds his

h., d.™,« «E.«. X~ T«k
papular regard for, monarchy as ân ele- ; Journal of Commerce, that Great Britain 
ment of political safety, reacting fro-m the ] ^ no^ impoverished by having to pay for 
tendencies apparent under the Georges ! near]v $100.000,090 a month of imports in
sets iïssïsï-». <—
that the experimental aspect -of our civil J How does she happen really to hold *he 
structure lias not wholly passed.”

Macaulay said the constitution of the and dra.w gold to herself whenever she 
United States was “all sail and no anchor, j needs it? What makes London still the 
Tire Transcript thinks he overlooked the j commercial clearing house of the world ? 
steadying force of the 1 nîted States Su- \
preme Court which Justice Harlan has j own questions. It denounces- the “balance 
declared will b? “the last citadel which j 0f trade delusion” as a “most tenacious 
could be carried by any assault which sought ; superstition,” meaning that what is 
to overthrow our institutions.” The writer j true of one country is not li^ces-

“Of course, a series of radical presi-j g^jjy true of another. Perhaps the | People -living in the* vicinity of the
____ country has vast sums of j Creamer home are evidently by no means

money out at interest. It is so with Great 1 satisfied that the mystery of the lost chil- 
Britain. The fact is, says the Journal, j dren .can eafely be dropped now as beyond 
that the enterprise and-capital of Great solution. /There is a growing impression

that continued inquiry may lead to some 
sort of discovery. Just what is expected 
it would be difficult to say; but there is 
evidently a feeling that more developments 
are probable.

votees of the “balance of trade" theory 
argued that while the American Republic 
boasts a “small favorable balance,” the 
United Kingdom has a tremendous “ad- 

balance.” What does this mean, and
1 W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq., St. John, N. B.the

verse

total cost of the proposed improvements 
will be $51,342, of nearly nine thousand 
less than Engineer Barbour’s estimate.

For the filtration plant Mooney & Sons, 
of St. John, and the New York Jewel 
Filtration Uo. submitted a combined bid 
apd it is certain to be accepted.

Mrs. John Kilburn received a letter 
yesterday from her husband, who is su- « 
perintending his driving operations on the 
St. John headwaters. It was written on 
May twentieth, and stated that he had 
reached English Lake with his drive and 
ihad been delayed there by strong head 
winds. Unless the wind abated by the * 
following day it was his intention to 
abandon part of the drive. He reported 
that every log was safely out of the 
brooks. Mr. Kilburn has about twelve 
million feet of old and new lumber to 
bring out for Murray & Gregory.

Robert Aiken, who is home from Mae 
chias, says that all his logs will get out.
He operates for Stetson, Cutler & Co.

RECORDS BROKEN
‘ 1 AT FREDERICTON

More than 100 political prisoners set out 
for Siberia from one district of Russia 
•Thursday. Only a few of them, in all 
probability, were guilty of serious crime. 
Until this sort of thing ceases there can 
be no lasting peace in the Czar’s domin
ions. Even the bayonets of the army will 
not suffice to uphold the throne unless the 
people make the laws and establish jus
tice.

(Continued^rom page 1.)
H. F. McLebd from the steps of the 
grand stand. The officials were H. F. Mc
Leod, R. W. McLellan, H. V. B. Bridges, 
J. Stewart Campbell and J. Hall Fair- 
weather.
Stanley Sawmill Burned.

j first financial position among .the nations,
Cheap Light and Power

(Montreal Witness).
The price of gas throughout the United 

Kingdom, where the people are protected 
by the Imperial Gas Act, which limits

The Journal of Commerce answers its

A saw mill at Williamsburg, parish or 
St anley, owned by John A. Hum ole, was 
totally destroyed by fire Tuesday night 
with all its contents, consisting of rotary, 
shingle and lath machine, engine, boiler, 
etc. A quantity of lumber also went up 
in smoke. How the fire originated is a 
mystery. The loss is about $4,000 and the 
property was uninsured. ^

Thurston Clark,1 the young 
G. Clark, fell in the river while smelt 
fishing today and narrowly escaped being 
drowned.

The death occurred at Kingsclcar this 
morning of A. E. Cliff, one of the best 
known farmers in the county of York. He 
had -been ailing for some time from inter
nals trouble, and his demise was ^iot un
expected. Deceased was a native of Kings
clcar and resided there all his life. For 
twenty years he represented his parish in 
the cqunty council, and was also a justice 
of the peace. * He was sixty-one years of 
age and leaves a widow, a sister of Mayor 
McNally, of Fredericton, and a family of 
six daughters and one son. He also 
leaves on sister, Mrs. G. Smith, of St. 
John, and four brothers. Dr. L. AT Cliff, 
of Boston; George A. Cliff, of California ; 
Nelson Cliff, of Florida, and James S. 
Cliff, of Queensbury.

Deceased was foreman of the jury which 
tried the case of Seery vs. Federal Life 
Assurance Company at the January cir
cuit court here. On account of the ill- 

of Mrs. Gregory, wife of the presiding

the companies to a profit of ten per cent, 
on their actual capital, varies from about 
fifty to seventy cents. With the abund
ance of coal in Canada and its cheap 
transportation by water to Montreal, the 
price should not exceed sixty cents. What 
a great thing it would 
munity if our gas bills were cut in two! 
Supposing poor people could get gas at 
sixty cents for lighting and cooking, who 
would be bothered in summer with the 
dust and heat of a coal fire? Yet wc 
could get sixty-cent gas if we had the 
proper ‘aldermen in power—aldermen who 
would look after the city’s interests in
stead of those of the combine. We could 
make and supply ourselves both with gas 
and electric light at cost prices. We could 
then point out th manufacturers every
where how desirable a city Montreal had 
become to establish works in. The monop
oly of electric power and light is assured
ly going to work immense harm to the 
manufacturing interests of the city. Man
ufacturing interests are scarcely, likely to 
come here if they can get power in To
ronto, as it is estimated they will, at a 
quarter or a fifth of the price that it is 
vouchsafed by our lords to us. We under
stood -that electric power is supplied to 
the Montreal Light, Heat & Power Com
pany by the Sha-winigan Power Company 
at $15 .per horse power delivered in Mont
real. But the Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Company charges for this not a 
fair profit, but a profit of 400, 500, or 600 
per cent, or more. It is certain that if a 
private company can furnish the Montreal 
Light Heat & Power Company with elec
tricity at $15, the city could make or pur
chase it at that price. Why should con
sumers pay the combine the extraordin
ary prices it charges so as to enable it to 
pay dividends on water-sodden stock and 
excessive capitalization? If the aldermen 
imposed an annual tax of $500,000 upon 
the city from which the citizens got no

E
;

adds:
dents could give us a revolutionary Su- | second 

Court, but nfc single period of in-preme
flamed popular passion or populistic fury 
could ever carry with it a majority of the 
seats on that bench. That this tribunal Britain are not confined to that little ifil- 
will bridge over our -bogs of unrest, be- and the coast of the European Conti- 

the recurring headlant/s of popular 
sanity, affords perhaps the greatest aesur- : and jn trade in other parts of the world 

that Macaulays dire predictions will aild drawing home the proceeds. “They
are mining in Africa and South America; 
they are practically by their investments 
operating plantations, mills and transpor
tation systems in various parts of the 
world; they are building and constructing 

: for others; they are carrying merchandise 
I over seas, insuring cargoes and other prop
erty, qnd conducting banking and exchange 
the world over, besides loaning to all bor- 
roweis with good credit and some with- 

little discussion. The decision to postpone j ^ The Vnited Kingdom of Great 
until the next session the edneideration , an(j Ireland, while not making the
of the tariff robbed the financial statement ; use OI* ^ own resources on account 
of many elements of interest. If we may . g( consj(]era.ble monopolizing of land, is 
be guided by the minister's slight refer- j g^ering tribute by its capital and energy 

to the tariff even the next session j ai]jd it6 business skill from t.he ends of the 
is not likely to produce any sensational | eartb) and bringing treasures home by 
changes. He intimates that there will be 
no radical alteration of the present 
shedules, but rather some adjustments 
which the administration deems necessary
by reason of new conditions which have jt6 home industries.”

be for this com-

i son of W.

HONORS FOR REV.nent. They are employed in productiontween

W. 0. RAYMOND*

ance
remain unrealized.”

Altogether the Transcript article gives 
the impression .that the writer believes 

trials ahead.

t * *
Kingston (Ont.y has owned its gas and 

electric plant for about a year end a half. 
As a result the price of illuminating gas 

reduced, from $2 per thousand

Ottawa, May 23-^Rcv. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond and Dr. James Hannav have been 
elected fellow's of the Royal Society.

one
his eountiy may have severe

has been
to $1.50 per thousand, and for electricity [Rev. Dr. Raymond is the popular pas

tor of St. Mary’s church. A native ofTHE BUDGET SPEECH
fourteen cents per ■ kilowatt to twelve 

The saving to the consumer inHon. Mr. Fielding's tenth budget speech 
is devoid of surprises, and Is on the whole ; 

pleasing chronicle of progress inviting

men are no 
satisfactory if they possibly can*do so. In 
deciding about new arrangements now the 
aldermen will naturally ask themselves if

Woodstock and a graduate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, Dr. Raymond has 
Ibeen t vventy-eight years in the ministry, 
spending six years at Stanley, Y'ork 
county, before he came to St. John. A 
few years ago liis. alma mater conferred 
on him the degree of LL. D. Dr. Ray
mond is widely known as a w-riter on prov
incial historical subjects, especially in re
lation to the Loyalists. He edited the 
Winslow Papers, a large volume, and has 
lately published The History of the St. 
John River. In thc magazines and news- < 

he has done a large amount of

cents.
; consequence during the past year is esti
mated at more than $8,500. This is ex
clusive of the benefit conferred by the re
duction of street lighting from $72 to $62 
per lamp. It is expected that before next 
winter there will be a still further re
duction in the price of gas and electricity.

ig:

the_£Ourse they are taking will be such as 
id leave no ground for complaint when the 
big steamers are neixt due.

An immediate council uf \V3.r. would seem 
to be necessary in order to decide this 

j question : Is it or is it not possible to 
complete a 600-foot berth, in addition to 
the smaller one now under way, before 

\i next December? The aldermen can secure 
* t\he verdict of practical men on to is ques- 
| tion, and they should have it. They should 

hear from the engineer and from shipping

* '* #ence
nces
judge, the case was postponed aft-r tlie 
evidence had been heard, and the death 
of Mr. Cliff means that it will have to be

The British gas companies are not per
mitted to take a profit of more than ten 
per cent on their actual capital. In Eng- 

I land and Scotland the price of gas varies 
from fifty to seventy-five cents per 1000 
feet. The Montreal Witness, after an ex

peaceful commerce. Therebj' it is enrich
ing the nation and not impoverishing it, 
adding to its prosperity a measure that 
could not be derived from its own soil and i

papers 
work of this character.tried over.

The big lumber drives on the Southwest 
Miramiclii belonging ’ to Timothy Lynch 
and Michael Welsh reached Hayes’ Bar 
this evening and are in safe water. The 
Miramiclii Lumber Company s drive is 
now ten miles below Boiestown.
Tartars Lost Twice.

\
Brief Despatches.I

? arisen. The “balance of trade” theorists have
Progress ig the keynote of /the budget n0 ground for their contention that Great 

speech; and whatever partizan comment! Britain is “going back.” She is «still easily 
challenge the striking ; the leader in the world of finance.

CHARLESTON, S. C., May 23—Mrs. E.exactly what is to be said for or amination of the matter, declares con
fidently that gas can be sold for sixty 
cents in Montreal, and electric power, at 
$15 per horse power. “What a great thing 
it would be for this community if our ! benefit, how long should we stand it?

Then, who should we stand it for the sake 
, ... of benefitting a little, knot of speculators

ness, supposing poor people could get xv]loae jives have been devoted to obtain- 
gijs at sixty cents for lighting and cook- ing franchises for rfbthing and foisting 
ing who would be bothered in summer upon innocent investors securities created 
with the dust and Meat of a coal fire?” by over-capitalization? We had the ran-

edy in our hands last February, and now 
it is in the hands of the aldermen. Let 
them give us $15 electric power and sixty- 
cent gas. It can be done. Let them get 
us out of the hands of the combine at any

men
against, extending the 450-foot wharf, which 
Mr. Clark is building, to 600 feet. This

I B. Wilson, wife 6f a well known fanner, 
was shot by an unknown man this morn
ing while asleep in her bed. The bullet 

fired through the woman’s bedroom 
No cause for. the crime is

thc speech may 
character of that progress will not be dis-

l need not, and should not, delay the call 
]|or tenders for the Two base ball games were played here 

today between the Trojans, of Moncton, 
and the Tartars, of this city, and the 
visitors won both. The score at the morn
ing game’ was 6 to 5 in their favor, and 
they won the afternoon game by 
of 11 to 7. Three Fredericton players—
George Finna.more, Arthur Finnamore apd 
Ernest Boone—-played with the Troj 
and were of great service to the visiting 
team. Dunphy and Malloy, battery for 
the Tartars; Finnamore, Baiser ami Boone 
for Moncton. It was a very good exhibi
tion of base ball, and attracted a good

Opposed to Useless Slaughter quietly observed bore
(New York Tribune.) as a public holiday. The weather condi-

A southern judge tells of the disqualifi- ^ons were cou*(* desired am
, , , there were a good many visitors in the

option of a juryman who came before him. city Flags fluted from aij the public
The case was a -capital one, and the lanky buildings, and the small boys, with their 
backwoodsman declared determined op- fireworks^ made things kind of lively. The 
position to capital punishment. Looking R. O. R., under Colonel Chinic, paraded 
at him sternly and in tones somewhat sug- in the officers’ square at noon, and fired 
gestive of wrath, the judge asked the fel- <i royal salute and gave three cheers for 
low if he did not think there wore eondi- the king. Headed by a bugle band, they 
tions so extraordinary as to warrant the afterwards paraded the principal streets, 
hanging of the offender, lie said he dul George Breen, of tSt. John, and Miss 
not believe anything could make him as- Agnes Doak, of this city, were married 
sent to such a verdict. at the bride’s home, King street, at 7

i “But will your honor let me explain?” o’clock this, evening. Rev. Dr. Rogers 
said the disqualified citizen. “I’d like to performed the ceremony in the presence 
give the court my reasons.” of a number of relatives and friends. The

“I don’t wish to hear any explanation happy couple left for îSt. John by the 9 
from you. Go and sit down.” o’clock train*.

“Excuse me, judge, but you must hear I The water committee of the c.ty council 
mv reason." met last evening and opened bids for the

“Well, then give it, and go along with water filtration plant but did not award 
•> any conn act. Another meeting will be

“The reason I am opposed to capital nvXt week to reeeix e the repo it from
punishment, your honor, is that mv old Engineer Barbour m regard to bids tor a 

taught me it were a sin to kill high and low hit pump. fhe committee 
anything that wasn’t fit ten to cat." will then make, a report tor submission

* h to the council. There are four separate
dpeciticatl n< and the list of bids on rni*

follows. U .turner

timber necessary 
j.td build the long berth, or 
the arrangement for the necessary dredg
ing. So far ad the dredging is concerned 
it, appears to be agreed that the Mayes 
d: edge could do sufficient work to permit 

* of the Clark cribs and cribs for a 600-foot 
berth also being placed by the time they 
were ready. Experience in a former ease

/ ON DUTYputed. The question of revenue and of sur
plus is to some extent- a matter of book-1 ^ nc per mCn o[ gan Francisco 
keeping and of tariff rates, but the! a chapter to themselves when the |
mighty expansion in Hie volume of the 
country’s -trade speaks for itself yid pro-

eat for-

wmdow.
known. Two negroes have been arrested 
in Ausgusta on suspicion. Considerable

; gas bills were cut in two!” says the Wit-
:
ii
! a score excitement prevails.

SHAW, Miss., May 23—A negro whose 
name is not known, is in jail in this

history of the catastrophe comes to be 
set down.. The world has no parallel for 
the energy and courage which they dis
played in getting out their papers during 
the first few days of the trouble. A con
temporary gives a few instances to show 

to feel that

claims with no uncertain)- the
Good aldermen, the Witness declares, 
would give the consumers 60-cent gas.

ward strides of the Dominion.
There was last year, as Mr. Fielding 

fairly says, some indication of a lessened 
pace in trade expansion ; but the record 
for the tan months ended with April last 
tqjls of renewed activity sufficient to guar
antee for the fiscal year now drawing to 
a close a high water mark record.

county, charged with the murder of a 
year old Iboy who refused to per-seven

form certain tasks requested by thehas shown that a fore-handed contractor 
push along cribs and warehouses with A Lesson in Kindness

From teasing poor, dumb brutes retrain,
I rate.can

great speed by having them built as far ns 
i possible while the dredging is going on, and 

placed or put together when the time 
comes. A quick decision is necessary now.

negro.
COLUMBUS^ Miss.. May 23—George 

Y'ounger, a negro, who shot and killed 
•Wm. Eecebon, a well known white man, 
last Sunday, was taken from jail by a rno-b 
last night and lynched.

COLUMBUS, G. A., May 23—A dispatch 
from Chipley, G. A., describes the break
ing up of an outdoor political meeting, 
at which ex-secretary of the interior, Hoke 
Smith, made a speech, by a shooting 
affray. Jot Hasler, a farmer, was shot 
dead at the meeting by John Irvin. Irvin 
ran with a crowd at his heels in pursuit 
and was himself shot to death three blocks ~~ 

Bad feeling had existed betweeB

how newspaper men seem
tfie-7 have no time to be panic stricken or : It’s very wrong to give them pain.
distracted so long as there is work to be i n near you a bulldog should lie,

_ ,, ; Asleep, it's best to pass him by,
done. On one paper, says the Winnipeg
Telesrram only two men failed to report Don’t kick him in the ribs, at least;xeiegidiii, um> That s cruel to a slumbering beast.
within a few houns. Later they were

,, , , ivi, IT™ To mules you always should be kind
found dead in their homes. Uhon Hop- And^^ never tickle them behind.

of the Chronicle reached his office,

For
tunately, too, the outlook is for a period j 
of sustained prosperity. The country is ; 
undertaking vast expenditures and is to 
be the scepe of mighty enterprises. These I>er
in themselves will create new business. ; aÉS]etant e(*‘tor .
Immigration bids fair to exceed consider- j to Brunswick hotu , • -10 1 tU Be kind, Isay again

; a hundred men inside of her. 1 ou cover , Don’t feed the elephant cayenne.
This was the businesslike way , j ear]y was convinced that we

Should not annoy the bumble bee.

There is a great deal at stake, and* delay 
should not be permittc 1.

You ought to know how queer it feels 
was ahead of him. Uo when you are tickled on thc heels. >THE REPUBLIC

Forty-nine years ago a New Yorker sent 
to Lord Macaulay a “Life of Jefferson,” 
perhaps expecting to receive in rajilv some 
tribute to the third jiresident of the Uni- 

* ted States and some praise of the republic 
itself. For answer Macaulay wrote the 
grim pro-phecy which we reproduce in 
another column and which makes very in 
teresting reading today. The Boston Tran
script in a vhoughtful article on the famou» 
Macaulay letter remarks that his for- 
bedings were -long shared by many thought
ful Englishmen, and says “not a few Am
ericans now fear they arc nearing realiza
tion.” “It is singular,” the Transcript 
adds, “that apprehensions concerning the 
future of our institutions seem of late 
to be declining in England, although on 

i the increase hero.”
i The writer then points out that while 
. the republic no longer has great areas of 
; cheap lands, and though it has great in

dustrial centres, the evils predicted by 
Macaulay have not come to pass. “The 
day will come,” he wrote, “when, in the 
State of New York, a multitude o.f people, 
none of whom has had more than half a 

i breakfast, or expects to have more than 
half a dinner, will choose a legislature. Is 
it possible to doubt what sort of, a legisla
ture will be chosen ? <*u one side is a 
statesman preaching patience, respect for 
vested rights, strict observance of public 

. faith; on the other is a demagogue, rant- 
| ing about the tyranny of the capitalists 
■ and usurers, and asking why anybody 
I should be permitted to drink champagne

ably the high figures of last year. 
Fielding, politics aside, is justified in tak- j 
ing an optimistic view of the future. The 
outlook is (for continued and healthful ex- i 
pansion.

Mr. j
that.”
these mem fought for news when thc verj ■ away.

the men for some: time past, on account 
of a debt of 15 cents, and when they met 
today the quarrel was renewed, 
fifty shots were fired. Two spectators 
were wounded.

I ! It's very wicked to molest 
The hornet and poke up his nest.

atmosjdiere breathed death.
Regardless of personal danger the forces |

£• ncanmbled Then No, leave it hanging to the twig,of the different fctuff* assembled, men ^ horneVg Srnall and you are big.
! their offices began to crumble under them. Be kind *to all created things.

_ j- ; Particularly those with stings.Their work went on. 1 hey were undis- j
Tlie board of works sub-committee i mayt.d. Finally tbo Clu-onide office was Before you^ur^them^lways^pause^

which recommends extending the 450-foot j Hvept aWi,y an(j Rle notice went, out: “The j Chicago Nyvs.
berth now in course of construction to 600 ("hromrle staff will meet tomorrow at the j 
feet will have the support of. aii who feci j Francis hotel, if there is any St. ! 
that the all-important thing now is to j Francis hotel,” addej the city editor |
make sure that one additional wharf long ' grimiy. xhc Call men were dismissed with
enough for the biggest steamers will he t)le ]aeonic observation: "The staff will 
ready when the next winter ships are due. meet tomorrow at Golden Gate park, if 
If this long berth were ready and the there is any tomorrow.” 
depth of water in all of the berths be jt Wlls alnid such awful surroundings 
shown to be satisfactory before the win- tl|at these men slowly gathered the events 
ter business, begins, no steamship com- - 0c the calamity and chronicled them for 
pany would have any excuse for with-. thc world's consumption, 
drawing wholly from thc port or even for j 
sending its longest ships elsewhere. Mem-1 
bers of the sub-committee apparently feel
that it is hopeless to think of building i Gnce U|x>n a time many America» news-j <<Thc 1)akel." 6ajd the knowing youth,

C00-fool berth in addition to the lepers were accustomed to demand ven- «y tlle happiest man ever Everything
geanct^and to indulge in much unneces- j he stirs up pans out well. All lie kneads
sary and violent language when Canada j He rorUinîy^'takès
seized an American fishing smack. lodaj,l cakc; He’s a stirring chap, and does 
however, a change for the better is notice- | tjdng8 Up brown. Though he is well bred 
able. For example, when a Yankee and somewhat of a high roller, he is not
schooner was seized the other day, the above mixing with ■***%*’

he is pieous, and cheerfully icing ms 
Boston Journal said. favors for everybody. The baker is the

“Lei’s indulge in no jingoistic anger at original wise man of tlie yeast. Lippin- 
the ,-jrizure of the Yankee fishing schoon- cott’e Magazine.

Over

THE STEAMSHIP BERTHS :
Consul Brittain, of Kehl, gives four 

leading reasons why German merchants 
succeeding in extending their foreign 

trade, -which are as follows: (1) The 
training of men especially for the busi
ness, who shall-know every detail, and 
who -are able to speak several languages. 
(2) Disposition to please the purchaser 
with styles and prices, and giving long 
credits. (3) Determination to hold a cus- 

onee won. (4)j£’heir ability, bi
er goods in their

!

The Fish Brigade
They've made a pathway to the swamp, 

Where leafy boughs aie arching,
An’ every day—
"Away! Away!”

Tramp!—the boys are marchin .

The catfish in the limpid stream,
He hears the distant hummin1;

The perch says, "Hey!
Time's up today—

The fish brigade's a-comin'!"

nymaim

For the Johnnies was as
Construction work:—Simmons & Burpee, government aid, to d 

Fredericton, $24,594.90; l’lltsbuig Filter own ships.
Mfg. Vo., Pittsburg. $27.336; B. Mooney &
Sons, St.John, $29,693.75; New York Con
tinental Jewel Filtration Co., $29,193.75;
,|. pi. MctManus Ltq., Memrauicouk, $3(1,
142.25; Long. Little A Co.. Boston, $30,- 
755.; Geo. McArthur, -St. John, $43,260.50.

Filtration plant—B. Mooney & Sons and 
New York Continental Jewel Filtration Vo 
$10,514; Pittsburg Filter Mlg Co. $10,865;
Roberts Mfg Co. Montreal, $10,990.

High lift pump—John McDougall. Cale
donian Iron Works Vo. Montreal, $13,324 ;
Ellis Chalmers Bullock Co. Montreal, $14,- 
620.

(X. V. Commercial.) /
An eighteen ye.i.r old girl, her mothbr 

and her grandmother, all chorus giritir in 
company playing at a local then tee. is 

the eiartlig fact, laid bare by a lyjfsuii. j 
What a shock to thc admiring boys S-yon-.l 
tin: foot-lights! And it is furtheiJ^-vlatcd 
tlmt the grandmother received itmvc bou- 
queta and coaxing smiles from tS-'sc boys 
than did am- other me"hi- of m ' eiiorus.

•■An' oh! the tales they'll tell at night, 
Without the least endeavor!

Alt' for that siu 
They'll swelter in 

The lake that burns forever!"

urn- Veterirfâr3f Experience
Infeiblegim^ horse health. 

Symptoms 
treatment, 

veterinary, com-

I
A CHANGE —Ex.
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I

TÇfTTLE’S
ELIXIR.

a new
Clark wharf in time to he used next fall, 
and they are probably right.

There will be gome opposition to their 
recommendation. If adopted it will in
volve a serious change in the present 
plans, and may involve considerable waste 
of space which might otherwise be used- 

intended—for other long berths 
the harbor line. To what just ex-

CASTOR IA
ildren.

The Kind You fore tin ays Bought
For Infants and Sure cure folurb, coy, splint, recent shoe boils, 

most horse aBnents. y)0. reward for failure where 
we say it wileure. M

Tuttle's Amglcen W#m Powders never fall. Tuttle’s 
Family g Hair greatest Mall household liniments. Write fur 
the book.
TUTTLE’S ELKIR CflE 74 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

Sold t*all druggists and by
C. H. R. CroejJr, South Farmlnoton, N. S. 
Ilngton A Meemti 65 Charlotte St.. St. Johns, N. 6.

: Low lift pump—Lawreiice Pumping Co. 
Lawrence, Mass. $3,256; John McDougall 
Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ltd. Montreal, 
$2,011.

Stiould the lowest bid be accepted in 
each case, as it very likely will be, the

i
Bears the 

Signature of
as was 
nearer
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